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PREPARING PLANS 
FOR REGISTRATION

■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■ITAX IS IMPOSED

London, was given the seme relation» 
ship.

Owing to the war conditions and the 
consequent increase in price» and cost 
oréoperation, a $3000 grant was made 
to the department of young people e for
ward movement. A grant of $6000 was 
made to assist In erecting a mission 
building, for work among non-English 
speaking people In Sault Ste. Marie. 
The plans of the building were referred 
to the local sub-committee. A grant of 
$10,000 was made to be» used in erecting 
the necessary buildings for the opening 
of a social centre among non-English 
speaking people in the municipality of 
Htewartburn, Man.___________ ,

GRANTS ARE MADE 
TO MISSION WORK

UPON “USED” CARS
For <
D. A.Dmeen’s Hats Are Exclusive

in Style—and Unusually Good Value

■A telegram hag been received by 
H. R. Kirkpatrick, Inland revenue of
ficer, from Ottawa, stating that a ten 
per cent, tax has been* placed on the

\ \ ________Those in Charge of Work in
were*obtainable S*to how the^tax Vs» Toronto Have Preliminary

ed, and when The World .. .. * ,

ss;
with -the new tax or act

■Methodist Board Has Many 
Matters Under 

Discussion.

>
•'t 48H

U Vm *,1 r ■U'tried to get 
Patrick last 
be had left
conneotiogjti____
could not be ascertained.

The new tax appears to be a com
plete surprise, and when Percy Break
er, the "used car man," was approach
ed he expressed great surprise, and 
stated that he knew nothing about it, 
"It ie the first I hare ever heard about 
It,” he said. “The only tax I have 
heard about is that on the sale of new 
cars. It Is altogether new to me." 
When, asked if be thought it would af
fect the sale of used cars he said most 
decidedly that he did not. "People to
day are buying very few cars for 
pleasure, and most of the purenases 
are being made for business purposes, 
in fact I have never sold so many 
trucks as I have Just lately. It will 
naturally affect the prices of used cars, 
but as the prices today are so low, 
I don't think it will have as much ef
fect as if a new 
chased. If the „ 
caV solely for business purposes, he 
will not mind if he has to pay, say, 
$10, $26, or even $W extra. The only 
difference that it will make, in my 
opinion, is that he will use K as he 
purchases it, instead of doing It up a
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FORMS PREPARED

This May Be Forerunner of 
Rationing of 

Families.

New importations have just 
arrived from all the leading 

, hatters •

DISCIPLINE CHANGESI;

i SENTENCED TO JAIL.
- .Visit to Foreign Fields to 

Be Made Every Four 
Years. *

Three of the draftees at Exhibition 
Camp who had neglected or refused to 
comply with the provisions of the 
Military Service Act were yesterday 
given sentences of two years in pris
on with hard labor. Pte. Andrew T. 
•Gibbs and Pte. James Paterson were 
conscientious objectors, and Pte. 
George Coding a defaulter.

’ll
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! DUNLAP 
HENRY HEATH 

—STETSON 
HILLGATE 

—CHRISTY

0The first meeting in the interwt of 
national registration day was held 
last night when the Toronto Board 
of the Canada Registration Board 
gathered at the Carte-Rite Hotel 
John M. Godfrey, superintendent of 
registration for this district, read a 
letter from Ottawa explanatory of the 
actual registration of Individual re
gistrants. , „

Every male and female in Canada, 
aged If yeatv and over, will be re
quired by law to answer $2 questions 
on or before a day In June which is 
yet to be announced. This system
atic "numbering of the people" is 
made necessary "owing to military 
necessities, labor requirements# and 
to the possibility of having to put 
every family on rations-"

The first call for help in this vast 
undertaking is to be issued this af
ternoon at a mays meeting of teach
ers liP the Technical school at 4-3v 
Teachers will be asked to volunteer 
as a body to help in registering the 
people. The schools oT the Dominion 
wiU be used as registration booths. 
Banks, factories, department stores 
and other large centres of business 
will be asked to appoint their own 
deputy registrars and see that all 
employes, and customers in the ease 
of banks, are given the opportunity 
of registering. Thus will much time 
and Inconvenience be eliminated.

Thousands of deputy registrars will 
be needed, so the public ie to be given 
the opportunity of answering the fol
lowing questions, thus doing their bit 
in the efficient registration of the 
Canadian people at a -saving of many 
thousands of dollars to themselves: 

Veiunteer’s Pledge Card.
Will you act as an assistant deputy 

registrar without pay on registration 
day?

Registration day is to be divided 
into three shifts of five hours each. 
Will you serve for two of these? If 
not for two, will you serve Tor one 
of these?

What evenings (7 to 10) in the 
week prior to regtstflRlon day will 

Places in the Canadian Tank Batts- you serve? 
lion, now mobilizing at Ottawa, have WIU you serve for any part of the 
been gained by three more officers at- day during the week prior to reglstra- 
tached to Toronto military district, tien day? If so, when?
They are Major G. H. Weld, Capt. -jfo if' Will you set as an assistant deputy 
Kerr Cronyn and Lieut* C. B. Coyne; registrar, without pay, on registration 
Major W«d, a returned, officer, has day?
been commandant at Whitby Military Registration day is to be divided 
Hospital. Capt. Cronyn Vent overseas into three shifts of five hours each- 
with the 2rd (Toronto) Battalion, was will you serve for two of these? If 
wounded, and later joined the Royal not for two, will you serve for one 
Naval Air Service, with which he did of these 7
duty until brought down in Belgium. what evenings (7 to 10) in the 
Lieut. Coyne, who comes from St. we«k prior to registration day will 
Thomas, has been attached to the you eerv,7
Army Service Corps, Exhibition Camp. wtil you Mrve ioT any 0f thfc

day during the week-prior to registra
tion day? If w, wheq?

Every women's organization in To
ronto is to be asked to meet the re
gistrar» in the Central Y-MvC-A. on 
Wednesday, May 6, in order to enlist 
their co-operation. Large office 
buildings present a need for many 
deputy registrars, and the experience 
which Toronto women have derived 
from "tag days" makes their help in 
this national registration of special 
value.

In vtoW of the valuable report pre
sented to the Methodist Mission Board 
by Rev. Dr. Endlcott of conditions in 
China and Japan, the bbard decided,at 
the meeting yesterday that hereafter 
the general secretary should visit the 
foreign ' field every four years.

A resolution of appreciation of the 
life and services of the late Rev. Dr.
Carman, and- e/rofathy with the 
widow and relatives was adopted.

Rev. O. L. Kilborn, M.D., was ap
pointed secretary-treasurer of thq 
Canadian Methodist Mission, in China.

Rev. Dr, Endlcott reported as fol
lows :

Missionaries who will return after fur
lough to Japan In the fall are: Rev. and 
Mrs. C. J. L. Bates, Bsv. and Mr*. P. G.
Price, Rev. and Mrs. W. O. Pryor, Mrs.
Ethel Mlsener.

Tenders Resignation.
Rev. H, E. Walker has tendered .ils 

resignation as missionary in Japan ow
ing to Ill-health.

The date of return of Rev. and Mrs.
W. J. M. Cragg was left in the hands 
of the foreign secretary. *

Rev. H, K. Woodsworth and wife were 
granted furlough this year.

-The following will return for furlough 
in 161$: Rev. K. C. Armstrong and Rev.
M. M. Whiting.

The return of missionaries from fur
lough to China was approved, jmbject to p,r»/eTOn„- K„ ^
satisfactory medical report: Mr. and b> tiie oMl
Mrs. C. W. Waldorf,-Mr. K. Murray Da- «Çrvlce commission to returned soi
ns, Rev. ami Mre. A. E. Johns, Rev. K. diens. All desiring position* in the 
E. 8. Taylor and Mrs. Taylor, Rear. W, public service for which sudh exam- 
J. and Mis. Mort'more. mations are customary will be re-

The return of Mias Ada Morgan was qudred to undergo these, but even tho 
left In the hands of the local sub-corn- their names do not appear at the head

Rev a à Harris has resigned from °* 1,16 llst- » P**» mark will be suffl- 
the work In China. dent to secure for them positions.

The regrets of the board were extend- Announcement of tills was made 
ed to Mr». Surtees, in the Illness of her yesterday ate meeting of tile soldiers' 
husband, Rev. B. Surtees, and the mat- aid commission at Its headquarters, 
ter of making suitable provision for his 116 College! street, at which Hon. W. 
care and treatment were left In the D. McPhorison presided. 
h Up to the end of April 20,203 men
duI ln msr ^ C A BridgL^tov
B. H. Soper. Rev. R. H. Newton, br. O. reservists.
L. Kilborn, Rev. J. M. Would, Dr. E. K. The books of the commission show 
Simpson,, Miss M. B. Switzer. that 0000 men have been assisted flu

Appropriations Mads. qanclaUy while waiting the adjustment
At the session last night, it was an- oi pay or pensions at Ottawa, 

nounced that certain changes of discipline In Mardi and April 4M? visits were 
in connection with the work of mis- p-iM to the homes of soldiers where 

ne,' r«bn’ Æ?„dw„a deaths and sickness had occurred andïtoTilm^Allïn, L0f J^End&ttifoS: *ber« „th? *"“«■ ***<”* «* tb=
C. E. Maiming, J. H. Amup, Dr. F. C. home had appeared in the casualty 
Stephens; H. H. Fudger, Justice Mac- lists.—
l«ren, and Alexander Mills, K.C., was There were present J. B-. Laldlaw, 
appointed to report to the general con- Major Christie and William Banks, *r„

Toronto: Senator George
roreÆïfngprtXS*.' £ "hearth *•***> ^ £ G. Henderson. Wln-1-
From China and Japan, Revs. W. J. sor; K. W. McKay, Ht. Thomas, and 
Morthmore; R. B. S. Taylor, P. O. Trice. Secretary J. Warwick.
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I; y/TO GET PREFERENCE Ê ?
rer were to be pur- 

purchaser wants the It will be of interest to you to 
know that we are sole Toronto 
agents for Dunlap, the famous 
American hatter, and Henry 
Heath of Oxford St., London,
England.

Your Hat or Cap is Here Awaiting You
There’s a style here to suit the most fastidious and all we ask is that 

you give us the chance to serve you. Every hat in stock represents what ig| 
we believe to be the best value and if we fail m any particular the loss is , 

. We want your trade and we intend to keep it by giving you the best 
Come on in—NOW whenjhc selection is at its best.

m HENRY HEATH
London’s foremost hat
ter. We carry a large 
representative stock in 
hard and soft felts.
Exclusive agents to 
Toronto.

! / *eV
I .

Gvil Service Commission Will 
Not Demand That They 

Head List

JM
accoi

, nui
bit." tioiII FINANCIAL HELP •IPTE. C. MORGAN WAS

FIRST CONTINGENT MAN 35g
Reports Made on Work Done 

Among Families of Men in 
Uniform.

»

Pte. C. Morgan of 23 Boyce avenue was 
enjoying supper with hie immediate rela
tives when the reporter called, about f-,30 
last night. Pte. Morgan was a first con
tingent man. He enlisted with the Uni
versity Base Hospital Corps, and spent 
two years In Saionlca, where be contract
ed malarial fever and 1» Invalided home 
now on account of chronic bronchitis.

Hie Morgans are a military family. A 
brother, ie now In France and another 
brother has been In the army. Mrs. Mor
gan has done her bit. too, and feels con
siderable pride in having kept house for 
a farmer for two years, where she had to 
rise early and work bard, and one could 
see at a glance that she would be a 
capable and delightful home-maker.

Pte. Morgan Is a Welshman and very 
modest, and emphatically disclaim* being 
a hero, but Mrs. Morgan doesn’t, and 
counts herself a fortunate woman in hav
ing him back safe and fairly sound.

Fi

T
ours
possible satisfaction.ii

DUNLAP HATSSTETSON HATS
!

The American hard 
and soft felt styles. 
Spring styles and new 
shades.

Hard and soft felts. 
We are exclusive agents 

In Toronto. if
vTORONTO OFFICERS

TO GO WITH TANKS
briefA,

HILLGATE HATS
Another particular 

English selection.

- Y<CANADIAN- 
MADE HATS 

$4.00
An assortment of 

made - in Canada 
hats, all soft felts and 
the best selection of 
our home products. 
Stylish spring shapes 
in the colors brown, 
greys, olive , and 

' moss green, J4.0&

CHRISTY’S 
LONDON HATS 

$5.00
The famous made 

in London, Christy, 
English Hats y hard 
and soft felts, a stan- 

quality and 
style the world over. 
Shown in complete 
assortment in the 
Dineen stock.

thi
belted
tweed

i
!i ('.(«■don. and

EXTRA!!!iS ! vest,
-• /dard in New shipment 

Heath’s Caps just 
in from England. 
“They look great”

36.
• . JN

„ single 
style;

atWAR SUMMARY^
v ■

THE DAY’S EVENTS REVIEWED V t ai

I d DINEEN Company, limited
140 YONGE ST.

In Palestine Australian mounted 
troops, slipping round to the enemy's 
rear while his attention was distract
ed by a frontal attack, have succeed
ed in occupying Be-Hal t. This is a 
town or village in Gilead, quite a dis
tance east of the Jordan. The Aus
tralians there took 350 prisoners, 33 
being Germans. Meanwhile a British 
mounted brigade, set to watch the 
dressings of the Jordan, had a narrow 
escape. It seems that under cover of 
darkness a force of Turks crossing 
the stream higher up attacked the 
cavalrymen, forcing them to make a 
hasty retirement. Nine guns of the 
horse artillery, which could not be 
moved off fast enough In this rough 
and hilly country, had to be aban
doned. The drivers and their horses, 
however, got away. Supports speed
ily came up, checking the Turks. This 
incident shows that the Turks are 
still dangerous and require careful 
•watching.

former co-operation used to entail the 
wasteful expedient of one ally making 
costly attacks whenever the other got 
into real difficulties. This method 
was slow and often called for attacks 
without adequate preparation....

Calculations made at the head
quarters of General Foch have it that 
the Germans have already engaged 
140 divisions against the allies, and 
thrown some in twice and even 
thrice, making 180 divisions altogether 
employed, or 2,500,000 men. The en
emy has 00 unemployed divisions re
maining, 12 being Landsturm, and his 
losses have been a minimum of 250,- 
000 men. He began the attack with 
reserves of 050,000 men to replace 
casualties, so that over one-half of 
these reserves have already gone. He 
has thus little further fighting mar
gin left, tor behind these reserves are 
only boys of 17 and 18 years.

• . e
Ludendorff now evidently believes 

that his military offensive is going 
to fall. Accordingly he is going to 
try a peace offensive. Italy, it seems, 
is to be the butt of the enemy inten
tions. The first moves are coming 
from the Vatican as they came hist 
year in the period of enemy prepara
tion for his offensive against the Ita
lians. Mindful of Russia and her en
tanglement In the pacifist barbed- 
wire, the allied peoples are bracing 
themselves against the Insidious at
tack. jffhe allies meanwhile are pro
pagating peace sentiments on their 
own account. They are now attack
ing the Austrian army with peace 
pamphlets dropped by their flying 
men. These tracts probably consist 
of Wilsoniana and the Lansdowne let
ters.

I s-.7- r
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/Decide Unanimously to Invite 
Arthur Henderson to 

Canada.

«

May Offer Earlier. ...
Registration will be a much bigger 

thing than a general election. In an 
election persons over twenty-one 
may vote if they choose. Registra
tion means that every person, male 
and female, sixteen years and over, 
must register. Voting takes prob
ably two or three minutes; registra
tion will require a longer time, at 
least six minutes. In order to facili
tate the work, therefore, people may 
offer to register, and will be invited 
to do so, several days prior to regis
tration day.

Toronto Registration Board is com
posed of Dr. G. J. Steele, chairman; 
H. L Steele, secretary; Miss Harriett 
oJhnston, vice-chairman and regis
trar for North Torontd; Mis* Lilian 
M. Dent., Centre Toronto; Miss Em
ma Lome Duff, South York; Alfred 
«• Dunnett, East Yortr. Charles G. 
Fraser, West Toronto; J. Earl Law-

Park- 
Seuth

»•
■

necessary to be careful, said Prof. 
Johns.

A Chinese dairy, consist» of a men. 
a cam and a calf. They go along the 
street in that order. You go out to 
the gate and stop the procession, hold
ing your cup. The calf goes at the 
cow. The cow lets down her milk. 
The man displaces the calf and fills 
your cup. 
and the p 

Prof. Jc
ing account of the work done In the 

China Uiflverstty and associated

ICHINESE LANGUAGE 
GIVEN ELUCIDATION

»,. BOYS AS MAIL CARRIERS
■ T Iworn* mmi 

omet smsSome Discussion on Views Pro
pounded by Toronto 

Labor Paper.

-

■

$
Professor Johns Talks Humor

ously of Orient Before 
Emjrire Club.

You pay thirty-five cash 
cession moves on- 
is gave a mostSam Compete, president of the Amert- 

een Federation of Labor, was strongly 
criticized by a number of speakers at 
the meeting of the District Trades and 
Labor Council held at the Labor Temple 
last evening, his recent utterances rela
tive to political labor organizations being 
heartily resented, James Simpson ex- 
pressed his opinion that Mr. Compere’ 
attitude toward political activity formed 
a direct affront to the workers to Canada, 
and hie resolution than the Trades and 
iAbo,ri3o!lrre“ lnvke Arthur Henderson 
to visit Canada end address the labor 
Dodiés of the Dominion upon tho reak 
meaning of the British labor movement 
carried unanimously. T. A Stevenson 
was of the opinion that the Canadian 
Labor Party should both invite the Bri
tish labor leaders and finance the un
dertaking. Mr. StpSbn pointed out that 
as yet there

.
■Li * • •

As the operations to Palestine are 
the kind known as subsidiary, they 
have come in for denunciation from a 
certain military critic, who is In dis
agreement with all the other», 
eluding the most eminent military 
leaders and strategists. Archibald 
Hurd has taken up this controversy. 
Mil he is showing that subsidiary op
erations have created the British Em
pire. Britain is protector of India, 
Egypt and Australia, and . she must 
preserve her communications with the 
east. She is doing so by her partner
ship occupation of Saionlca and her 
campaigns against Turkey, 
thundering critic wants the British 
forces to scuttle from these theatres 
of the war. The government, how
ever. intends to stay there, and to 
check as well the German campaign 
in Flanders.

schools.1 ft

CANADIAN TROOPS
MAY WEAR CHEVRONS

Prof. John»» BA* 3LB., who de
scribed himself is the whole depsrt-
ment of mathematics is the Westin-

tChina Union University of Chengtu, 
so that when be went on furlough 
the department stopped, gave * moot 
Interesting and amusing address at 
the Empire Club luncheon yesterday.
Chengtu is the capital)of Szecbewaa, 
and is a city of $00,000 people. The 
province is larger than France, and 
this is the only university in three 
adjoining provinces. Chengtu is in 
the centre of the most fertile plain In 
the world, Which has a population of 
1700 people to the mile. The Union 
University is conducted by Quakers 
from England, hardshell Baptists and 
Methodist Episcopalians from tbs 
United States, Canadian Methodists 
and the Church Missionary Society 
from England, and they all work in 
perfect harmony.

He talked humorously about learn
ing the Chinese language, which is 
monosyllabic, and about writing- it, 
the word-signs "being made of com
binations of radical signs- There Is 
a sign for a man, for a woman, for 
a roof, for a pig, for a cow, for a 
mouth, and so on. By combining 
these other word# are represented. A 
mouth with other signs above it repre- 
semewwde. The sign for a man placed 
beeide the sign for words represents 
an honest man, aman who will stand 
by his word. The sign tor a cow 
placed under the sign for a roof repre- 
sents a cow matte, out as such a bulbt- 
tog raws the strong the sign represents
firmness. The sign tor a pit under the ma”7 end transferred to Hoftand. LL 
roof represents home. The sign for Oooderham
one won-on placed under the roof re- Mercer when he was killed in June, 
presents peace. These explanations UN. end he# been e prisoner at war 
«-used much hilarity. There are no since that time. He le the sou of E. 

*”..**? tangoato. end so G. Oooderham.
conversation to slmpèy the combining ....................
of words. One asks. "Bring me a cup 
of tea” by laying "Pour tea come!"

word with a dif
ferent intonation 
fevent meaning. Hie word for
pig ie pronounced in a high voice. In 
a low votes It means Lord. A mission- for 
ary raised a riot once by confusing 
them, and Chin
drown representing » pig emetned and hands. Regimental orders 
Christiana worshipping ic So it was the signing on of 12 new

Authorization for tho Canadian 
troops who are now in Canada after

on tbeir
sleeve» the blue and red ebevrons 
which show bow long a soldier has 
been on active service outside of the 
Dominion, came from Ottawa yester
day afternoon. Up to 
only soldiers permitted 
service chevrons ware soldiers home 
in Canada on furlough. Members of 
the Canadian forces who were on 
oversea* servie#, or in Bermuda or 
St. Loots, B.W L, from Aug. 5, 1914, 
to Dec. $1, 1914. or any day during 
that period, are now permitted to 
wear a red chevron on their sleeves. 
For each year of service outside of 
Canada, after 1914, they may wear a 
blue chevron.

: eon. West York; H. 6- Mott, 
dale; William Prendergast,
Toronto.

Senator Robertson hais charge of 
the national registration and John M. 
Godfrey is superintendent of regis
trars for Toronto and tbs Yorks, Peel, 
Parry Sound, iMuskoka, South and 
North Ontario, Durham,

service overseas to w<

i
Are Your
Eyeglasses
Becoming?

Every pair of on 
must be becoming, 1

yesterday the 
to wear the

KS'ÆTÆTKST’S 2”“».

venson and other» resented Imputations w“en they will likely form the 
ac&inst his sincerity, and these men re- model for the rest of Canada.

American body. Practically everyone r«- row at 12 20 In the w.iv.r seated the American leader's advice to ,n tn* walker House.
Ignore all sense of political action.

Industrial Banner.
The Industrial Banner was strongly 

criticized by a Marxian Socialist, and nls 
considerable excitement end 

counter-criticism. The president of the 
council again end again ordered the 
Marxian to sit down, emphasizing his de
termination to allow no member to cast 
any reflections upon the usefulness of the 

. . labor organ. T. A. Stevenson exoreseed
went Of Yfstiiv R.-.in.v.i Tk.. ___. In th* Crimea the Germans have the same determination.
nhmit L md <1,3^ Z occup’ied «ebaatopoL By no stretch R- J- Stevenson drew attention to the

•u'dflve machine cf the Imagination can it be held that get that a number of boys to knteker-
gun*. The feature of the allied aerial the Crimea and bebastqpol form part delivering letters around
operations yesterday was the drop- of the Ukraine. The Germans ami i th* of postmen. »nd
ping of 100,bombs on Thionvillv. This the Turks arc seeking easy conouesiV *5.® reason. R. H. Cox, secretary— “* -"k «—■ ■»*»"• «s «rzyfss TT'oTTSi 'izfsrSz,
^?£Fa?sgjrt rs“ ■zil S s,anan«sa>«ysrport that the British have advanced 0f the self-determination of peoples, c*Pt th® wages offered by the depart-

passed It on to tbe Zlmmerwald con-
,, _ ference in Switzerland in 1816, and , 'Z' ®tePhenson, James Simpson

a mile. The all.es have improved the induced the Socialists, always looking . T' ,rk* *ere elected delegates to the
Ml by knitting their armies solidly ;0r big words and catch phrases 5*°?.ot, °DUrk> Labor Bdu-
together, ro that there remain, no which they do not under,Und ^ JLh‘ch ^ b« held
pc4m of touch between the two armies adopt the formula- Trotzky and ’U on Frtday' *** »■
for the enemy to strike at. They have Lenlne took up the cry, played havoc 
also organized their divisions so that with it In Russia, disarmed their 
they can send them about on a solid country and laid her prostrate before 
front as freely as the enemy does. This the march of the 
reorganization will yield them many folly I» giving the enemy his oppor- 
advantages, enabling the quicker mov- tunlty of annexing more and more 
ing up of reinforcements. It Is one of Russian soil under the claim that 
of the benefits deriving from the sin- the self-determination of peoples calls 
g|e command. This reform has prob- \ tor the handing of the Crimea over 
ably savetf the British army and the | to Turkey because to Turkey it for- 
tiBles many useless casualties, for , merly belonged.

This

the Individuality of

intelligence, # 
. end a patient

A wearing 
merely 
enee,
ment, —..,«,. — —— 
the needs of each type of

• es
According to last night's bulletin 

from Field Marshal Haig, or rather 
from the British Intelligence depart
ment at general headquarters, the re
pulse of an attempted German raid at 
Hebuteme, excepting thei usual artll-

A zone of Intense minor military 
activity still obtains in the Balkan 
theatre of the war. The British raid
ed the Bulgarians on the Vardar River 
at Muckovo and inflicted serious 
losses. The artillery action Is still

good m
1

/
We fill oculists' prsscriptiezj 

on short notice, end also te* 
eyes. Lenses are ground oe eg

FOUND BESIDE EMPTY BOTTLE.
Lytog unconscious on her kitchen 

floor with a half empty bottle of car
bolic add -by her ‘side, Mre. Eva 
Smoodin, ?$ Auburn avenue, was 
found early yesterday morning by H 
visitor who called at her home. A 
doctor was found and the woman was 
removed to the Western Hospital, 
where she expired shortly after ad- 

, Mrs. Smoodin has been In 
El-heal tn for some time, and it to 
thought that she grew despondent.

YESTERDAY'S PERMITS. I
:

{/The city architect yesterday 
permits for factories, shops and resi
dences totaling 40,5$00, among these 
being a bank building at Tonga and 
Woodlawn tor $7000; another bank 
building at the corner of Queen end 
gpedlna tor $9099, aad a rigging shop 
at the plant of the Dominion Ship
building Co,
$7900.
UEUT. ÔÔÔOERMAM RELEASED.

created
y sr* right. (>

F. E LUKE A* bright" them Wa°n a^rrotobto*‘Avance thi.*^y°wm apt^a*/in lue

In Hangard Wood; the other cleared 
the enemy out of Baune Wood, south-

' yfi

! ttime.
& . • :OPTICIAN

167 Yonge St (UpetansJ
I

8 '

(ft i MirrUif
:ClfARQE OF RECEIVING.

Isaac Hal ns, 70 West Queen street, 
wu arrested yesterday by Detective 
McConnell on a charge of receiving 
stolen goods Main, is alleged to nave 
bought sugar from a 14-year-old tod 
pho was supposed to be delivering K 
at $7 a bag, white the wholesale price 
is $9 a bag.

CAPT. VANBTONE WOUNOCD.

* states that Lient. Ly
man Goodetham has recently been re-

as a prisoner oi war hi Oer- FURLOUGH MEN BOAS 
ARE PHYSICALLY

1thefr line south of 
depth of 400 yards on a front of half

the Ancre to a
with Gen. Malcolm 8.andl

it 1- lII, Seventy of «b* "Original
borne in Toronto onI appeared before tihe

ALLEGED MOTOR THEFT. heard at West Toronto 
were found physically fit toROYAL GRENADIERS PARADE.
service in the front Mne 
were plaeeed in class B. which ■* 
Et for duty on the tines of com* 
cation to * Vance, and of the eti 

found « for service to J 
temporarily unfit end » 

fit for any military duty. B 
1 board to

(,iï,r‘o“Æ.î,oïL: fïs/ï
iront of his office on Toronto street 
recently. Raymond Stevenson, who 
gives his address as Bronte, Ont, was 
«rested by the notice of Owstnffton 
avenue station yesterday as he was 
trying to dispose of * in a St. Clair 
avenue garage.

H Theconqueror. This Ctopt C. Garfield Vanstone, who, 
prior to enlistment, was buyer for the 
Wim. Davies Company, and lived at 446 
Indian road, to reported wounded. He

Under command of Lleut.-CoL J. 
Cooper Mason, D. 8. O., the 19th Royal 
Grenadiers paraded S«1 strong at the 
University Avenue armories last night 

weekly drill. After «quad and pla
toon drill, the regiment held a route 
march, headed by its brass and bugle

drf-

> I 36
vent overseas In 1916 as second in

■ command of a Huron County battal
ion. He reverted from the rank at 
major in order to get to France. \

finding of the
to only tour of the
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